1. Introduction

2. P. 10 - Clausen letter of March 10-1918

3. P. 13 - Laylin, asst Sec Int to Consul Helman April 12-1913

4. P. 14 - J. B. Rippe's report 1902-6


7. P. 24 - Act Sec. of Int. Thos. Ryan to Austin Aug 30-1905

8. P. 25 - J. B. Rippe's application Right of Way

9. P. 26 - C. Varian's letters to Cong. Helman & Parker 18/1919

10. P. 28 - 600 armed troops in 1927 by L. W. Dunn

11. P. 30 - Gridiron carried out as Claremont College Truth 1931-33 Assembly & Senate. My reports - Robin, talk & Grid-

12. P. 30 - Lipp to Newell Feb 10-1905 to 17-1905 - L. W. Dunn


14. P. 34 - Henry to Sec. Survey June 20-1905

15. P. 34 - Newell to Davis June 21-1905

16. P. 34 - 2 Engs meet S. Dunn July 27-8-1905

17. P. 42 - Davis arrive receipt of report Aug 9-1905


19. P. 42 - Lipp report to 3 Engs July 26-1905

20. P. 44 - Lipp report #4 5 11 93 from L. W.

21. P. 44 - Henry & Lipp on S. Fark's Dam

22. P. 45 - Henry to Davis Aug 2-1905

23. P. 48 - 3 Eng report ans. to Austin Fish July 31-1905


25. P. 51 - S. L. Dunn

26. P. 54 - Davis to Henry Aug 14-1905

27. P. 53 - Davis - Boulder Canyon & Lafayette Dam

28. P. 55 - Lipp friendly with C. M. Watt Board


30. P. 57 - Secret letter W. B. to Newell June 5-1905

Water Resources Center Archives
31. P. 62 = Ben Wilson to Sec. Survey = Aug. 9, 1905
32. P. 63 = Davis ans. Wilson = Aug. 25, 1905
33. P. 66 = 3 Eng's Report on Austin Fish Compl

34. P. 72 = Davis said Red Sex recogn Lipp interest in S.A.
35. P. 73 = O.V. Cit. Com to Sec. Dept. = Aug. 9, 1905
36. P. 74-5-6 = Sec. Dept. to Cit. Com. = Aug. 31, 1905
37. P. 77-8 = Sec. Dept. to Davis = Aug. 30, 1905
38. P. 78 = Austin 3 letters "Specific Charges vs Lipp"
39. P. 78 = Telegram Geo. Rettenm = Real, Dept. Aug. 6, 1905
   Davis replied

40. P. 79 = Lipp to Davis = 3rd. Fred Eaton = March 10, 1905
41. P. 80 = Davis to Newell = 3rd. Fred Eaton = July 29, 1905
 "Clear skis to" 
42. P. 82 = Lehman (Kleeman 45-45) to Dept. Dept = Aug 2, 1905
43. P. 84 = Davis ans. to Lehman = Aug. 17, 1905
   Recogn Lipp interest in S.A.
44. P. 85 = The Times - Scheme is out = July 29, 1905
45. P. 87 = Lipp telegram to Witt = July 29, 1905
46. P. 88 = Henry (3) Bd to Davis = Scheme July 31, 1905
   Times copy - July 29, 1905 enclosed

47. P. 89 = Lipp to Chf. Engs. Real. S. = July 31, 1905 (See P. 88 = Henry)
48. P. 90 = St. Francisco Condemned - action of City = Sep 1, 1905 - Real.
49. P. 90 = Newell to Henry = Sanders = Till 1st. Sept 20 & 1905
50. P. 91 = Henry to Chf. Engs. Real. S. = Nov. 17, 1905
51. P. 92 = Mayor Maclean to Newell = Nov. 2, 1905
   L.A. well built L.V. Dam
52. P. 93 = Emidion = 1927 = Mov. Dam now use
53. P. 94 = Mayor says "no injury to anyone" = Nov. 21, 1905
   A secretly 50, 000 acres = 40 million
54. P. 95 = Davis to Newell = Scheme with Lipp = Aug. 4, 1905
55. P. 96 = Supplemental failed 1904 before St. San = Henry Lipp - Davis
100-A = Work done for L.A. 5 yrs
56. P. 100-A = Much to Dixon Reel = Nov. 27, 1905
   Dec 12, 1905
58. P. 101-2 = Davis report Sec. Int. Lipp had team with Sec. = Sep. 1-1905
   = Dec. 11-1905
59. P. 102-5 = Sec. Int. Lipp on Carpet
60. P. 105-6 = Newell protects Lipp. N to Lipp
61. P. 106-7 = O. V. VI. Prot. Asn. to Sec. of Int.
62. P. 108 = Lipp to Chief Long. Buid to S. I.
    #5, 000,000.00 in 9.00
64. P. 113 = S. J. Tern. Promotion Scheme
65. P. 120 = Teddy R. to Congr. Smith
66. P. 122 = O. V. B. Bill passed House.
67. P. 124 = New V. for Lipp. With L. A.
68. P. 125 = Personal. Lipp. (1) to Newell's home
69. P. 127 = Telegram. Lipp. (2) to Newell's home
70. P. 128 = Newell to Lipp. Lipp.
71. P. 130 = L. A. 48 X 76 thanks to Newell
72. P. 131 = Newell to Lipp. Help L. A. In House
74. P. 134 = Lipp. Project abandoned for $14,000
75. P. 136 = Forfeit if not used

76. P. 152 = Water alignment. Med. W. D.
77. P. 153 = I tried Mayor Cuyer against Com.
78. P. 159 = Cong. Reeder demands action
79. P. 161 = Congr. Smith to Sec. Int.
80. P. 162 = Senate. Power appeal denied
81. P. 163 = Salem Dixon Senate testimon.

82. P. 171 = S. S. Clausen to O. V. W. D.
83. P. 171-2 = Salem Dixon to House Com.

84. P. 172 = Long Yd. Dam site
85. P. 173 = Res. Matthews. 5 yrs. lost nights = Jan. 14-1919
86. P. 179 = City needs Amend. to 1906 Act
87. P. 181 = L. V. Dam begins
88. P. 189 = Mull. Gets. Bldg. and long. testimony
     = Jan. 25-1906
89. P. 190 = Mull. Dam under way
90. P. 193 = Mull. S. Gabriel P.

Water Resources
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92. P. 186: Final Rpt on Agnewd. Mnl. = 1913
93. P. 187: Morello Co. Suit - Mul. testified = June, 1921
200 M. loss to city

95. P. 189: Zhao H. Mean Report = 1925-2 1923
96. P. 191: City destroyed dams - Fort protection = March 11 1920
98. P. 194: Eaton threat to condemn = 1905-6
99. P. 196: Gov. Richardson's investigation = Nov. 16-1924
100. P. 198: Mill dam gates opened = Nov. 16-1924
101. P. 199: Militia ordered
103. P. 211: M. Lee letter to transmittal to Gov. = Jan 9-1925
104. P. 219-20: Broken heart return = Dec 26-1924
105. P. 220-21: The Bd fails to meet M. Lee = Dec 22-1924
106. P. 223: M. Lee report to Schuyler, L. I. Dam = Nov. 15-1907
107. P. 223: M. Lee ord. to L. I. Dam Act = Nov. 15-1907

108. P. 227-31: Bishop C. of C
109. P. 232: Farm Bureau protest = Sept. 1924
110. P. 233-6: O. River Canoe Co. = Sept. 1924
111. P. 237-8: Inyo FTA
113. P. 241-2: Perzan Ditch Co. protest = Sept 26-1924
114. P. 243-4: Irr. Dist. formed = Jan 1923
117. P. 255-6: Real estate sales in S. Farm = 1912-13-14-15
118. P. 258-7: S. Farm - goes dry = 1923
119. P. 258-60: Ford - Craig suit = Aug 17-1923
120. P. 263-4: Water wasted in Pacific = 1923
121. P. 265: Forced annex of S. Valley = 1915-May 4
122. P. 266-7: Mul. underground S. F. = Aug 1923
123. P. 268-9: Mul. power a by-product = Aug 1923
124. P. 269-70: Mul. to 1 Jan 57 vs city = Aug 1923
125. P. 272: Mul. W. Thru x 260,000 ac. = Aug 1923
126. P. 273: Bill. for water becoming Judge of Burke, DeWitt and = Aug 1923
127. P. 274-6: Bill. for water becoming Judge of Burke, DeWitt and = Aug 1923
129. P. 282-3: LA Annex Com
131. P. 306: Judge Paul Burke Said; = Aug 1923
132. P. 307: W.B. Mathews, Said; = Aug 1923
133. P. 307-8: Mul on water for S.F. Valley = Aug 1923
134. P. 309: 1766½ + 833½ more for city, use = Aug 1923
135. P. 313-14:chanter & cut's exposed = Aug 1923
136. P. 314-15: S. Farm Land Frands = 1927
137. P. 315: O. Hubley robbed to save S.F. Valley = Aug 1923
138. P. 316: Karl Keough affidavit = Dec 1 -1924
139. P. 318: Fred Naumann = Dec 1 -1924
140. P. 319-21: Times art, re: Flood gates open = Nov 18 -1924
141. P. 323-4: Gifford Run shut, letter to 20 = Jan 14 -1920
142. P. 327-8: 916.6% profit on S.F. Land = 1927
143. P. 328-9: First shot will be at mules =
McNally Ditch
145. P. 330-31: Fresno Repub = Exeter Sun = 1924
146. P. 332: Playing with dynamite = May 21 -1924
3 3 3 Paris record of it = May 21 -1924
3 3 4 dynamite again = May 14 -1926
147. P. 333-7: O. V. Printassen to Mayor Croyer = May 13 -1924
148. P. 337-8: Mayor Croyer - 3 dynamite shots = 1927
149. P. 337-8: Bankers Journal to close Nov 19 -1927 = W. Printassen = May 21 -1924
150. P. 339: Chain of Oil Co. investigation = Aug 15 -1927
151. P. 340: W.Bd = Desperado's. O.V. = Aug 1927
152. P. 342-4: O to L.V. Dunsite = June 14 -1927
153. P. 344: In, salute you = 1927
154. P. 345: Faulman Articles = P. 348-59 = 1927
155. P. 345-9: Cal. Assembly Com. = 1927
158. P. 381: Cornelius Tankbult = Mar 9 -1928
159. P. 383: La Sasyo Annex, O.V. = Sep 27 -1929
160. P. 384: Mono water grab = 1930 -May 20

161. P. 401-2: Dr. Francis Dunn = 1924 see周刊 fin.
162. P. 404: Mathews - P. Clint on Grand Land = 1919
163. P. 405: Mul: "fool rock fall" from the concrete = 1928
164. P. 406: Major Tenley "don't build down here" = 1924
165. P. 406: St. Brann Completed May 4 -1926 = 1926
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